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IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE OF UTGR RECYCLE FISSILE FUEL 

F. J. Homan and E. L. Long, Jr. 

ABSTRACT 

The irradiation performance of candidate HTGR recycle 
fissile fuel under accelerated testing conditions is reviewed. 
Failure modes for coated-particle fuels are described, and che 
performance of candidate recycle fissile fuels is discussed in 
terms of these failure modes. The bases on which UO2 ana 
(Th,U)02 were rejected as candidate recycle fissile fuels are 
outlined, along with the bases on which the weak-acid resin 
(WAR)-derived fissile fuel was selected as the reference recycle 
kernel. Comparisons are made relative to the irradiation 
behavior of WAR-derived fuels of varying stoichiometry and 
conclusions are drawn about the optimum stoichiometry and the 
range of acceptable values. Plans for future testing in support 
of specification development, confirmation of the results of 
accelerated testing by real-time experiments, and improvement 
in fuel performance and reliability are described. 

INTRODUCTION 

Irradiation testing of fissile fuels in support of HTGR recycle 
fuel development1 has involved three distinct kernel types. They are 
(1) UOj, (2) {Thj-sUaJOj, and (3) a uranium-containing kernel derived 
from a weak-acid ion exchange resin. This testing was done over a 
ten-year period and is ausmarized in ref. 2. This decade of testing 
has resulted in the identification of five failure mechanisms for 
coated-pattide funis: 

1. "Amoeba" or thermal migration of the kernel up the temperature 
gradient and through the coating layers. 

2. Fission-product attack of the coatings and mechanical interaction 
of coatings with fission products, usually in combination, which results 
in ruptured coatings. This problem is most severe in Triso particles, 
where the SiC layer is attacked. 

3. Pressure vessel failure from internal gas pressure and stresses 
caused by the dimensional changes in the coating, resulting from irradi-
ation damage. 

A. Matrix-particle interaction involving a strong bond between the 
outer coating and the matrix material. Both materials densify under 
Irradiation, resulting in tensile forces that will destroy coating 
integrity if thci bond is not broken first. 
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5. Fabrication defects or imperfections in the coatings introduced 
during coating or in subsequent processing. 

Of the failure mechanisms listed above, thermal migration and 
fission product attack of the coatings are related to kernel chemistry. 
Thermal migration eliminated bcth UO2 and (Thi-3Us)02 from consideration 
as fissile recycle fuel. Fission-product attack of the SiC coating 
eliminated WAR-derived UC2 kernels. Dense UC2 kernels were not con-
sidered for recycle application, because kernel preparation processes 
were considered to be too complex for remote operation. Pressure vessel 
failure, matrix-particle interaction, and fabrication defect failure 
are not related to kernel chemistry. 

This report will discuss only irradiation testing of candidate 
recycle fissile fuels. Work on process considerations, economics, and 
thermodynamic analysis is reported elsewhere.1 Host of the discussion 
on irradiation performance is associated with coated particles, and, in 
particular, the kernels. Most of the testing described is with fuel 
rods made by the slug-injection3 process, and some aspects of fuel rod 
performance will be covered. 

PERFORMANCE OF DENSE OXtDE KERNELS 

The first candidate recycle fuel for the HTGR was UO2. Early 
irradiation testing of UOa identified a severe problem with thermal 
migration of the UO2 kernel up the temperature gradient and through 
the coating layers. An example of this migration is shown in Fig. 1. 
The temperature and temperature gradient to which these particles 
were exposed were nearly equivalent to those in a Large High-Temperature 
Gas-Cooled Reactor (LHTGR). Representative HTGR temperatures and 
temperature gradients are provided in Fig. 2 and Table l.**'5 

The thermal stability of UO2 relative to Th02 can be seen in Fig. 1. 
The subject of thermal migration has been extensively studied and 
documented in the technical literature6*7 and will not be discussed 
in depth in this report. Figure 3 compares the average thermal stability 
of several kernels, among them UO2 and Th02; the upper and lower 90% 
confidence limits for the data generally lie half an order of magnitude 
above and below the average. The cross-hatched region and above repre-
sents unacceptable performance. This region was determined by calculating 
the kernel migration coefficients that would lead to migration of the 
kernel through the buffer layer during normal operation, for different 
regions of an LHTGR core. Figure 3 shows that the UO2 curve intersects 
the cross-hatched region in the temperature range of primary interest 
for the LHTGR, whereas the Th02 curve is well below the cross-hatched 
area for all temperatures. The UO2 kernels were therefore rejected 
from the development program. 
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Fig. 1. Relative Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Kernels from Irradiation 
Test H-l-2. Temperature, 950°C; thermal gradients, 1000°C/cm; fast fluences, 5 * 1021 n/cm2; 
time at power, 97 days, (a) U02 (33Z FIMA). (b) Th02 (0.2Z FIMA). 
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Fig. 2. Fraction of Fuel Operzcing Above a Given Temperature 
Under Normal LHTGR Conditions. 

Table 1. Comparison of Temperature and Heat Production 
Parameters for Three Nuclear Power Stations 

Ft. St. Vrnln Suseit Station Fulton Station 

Thermal power (MW) 842 2000 3000 
Power density (kU/liter) 6.1 8.1 8.4 

Fuel rod heat rate (kW/fc) 
Average 1.2 2.3 2.4 
Maxtaua 3.8 6.8 7.0 

Heat flux at coolant holes (W/cta1) 
Average 14.2 20. 5 20.5 
Maxinun 64.2 57.4 58.4 

Fuel temperatures (*C) 
Volume average 816 857 890 
Maximum (short term) 1260 1420 1410 
Hot channe~ 1585 1571 

Graphite temperatures (*C) 
Average 743 777 739 
Maximum 1038 1121 1142 

Temperature gradients (°C/cm)a 

Average 240 250 
Maximum 670 700 

aBased on fuel rod thermal conductivity of 0.07 W c m ' ^ C " 1 . 
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Fig. 3. Average Fuel Kernel Migration Coefficients vs Inverse 
Temperature Determined From In- and Out—of—Reactor Experiments on Fully 
Dense Kernels. From D. P. Harmon and C. B. Scott, Development and 
Irradiation Performance of LHTGR Fuel, GA-A13173 (October 1975), p. 103. 

The favorable performance of Th02 relative to U02 suggested dilution 
of U02 with enough Th02 for stabilization. Since the overall Th/U ratio 
in a recycle fuel element is about 8, it appeared as though considerable 
latitude existed. Mixed thorium-uranium oxide in the ratio of about 
4:1 was easy to prepare, and the process was thought to be readily 
adaptable to the remote operation vcquired in HTGR fuel refabrication. 
The (Tho.eUo.2)02 kernel was selected as the reference recycle fissile 
fuel8 to replace U0 2, and an irradiation program to tect the new reference 
was begun. 

A &.umnary of the irradiation testing of the dense mixed-oxide recycle 
particle is contained in Table 2. Stoichiometrics from Th/U = 1 to 
Th/U = 8 have been tested. Early results at modest irradiation tempera-
tures were encouraging, as shown in Fig. 4 (ref. 9). Very little 
migration of the (Tho.sUo.2)02 has occurred, and as before, the Th02 
is very stable. Unfortunately, at higher operating temperatures the 
(Tho.eUo .2)02 was unstable [Fig. 5 (ref. 10)] where the kernel had 
migrated through the coatings. Table 2 shows that a significant amount 
of irradiation data on dense mixed-oxide kernels has been accumulated. 
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Table 2. Summary of ORNL Experimental Data on Mixed (ThfU) Oxide Recycle Fuel 
Part 1. Real-Time Testing Under HTCR Conditions in Peach Bottom Reactor 
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»v>/?v i n 
»yi/*s/K*o 

i v rv i . f i 

i". in.) 5.0 
1' .2 '1.J.« 

lO.Jl.l-i/J.̂  
ir I ' l . l ' l .o 
I'l.r/i. if./j .4 
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. /1 .y 
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iv)/'sn:r» id. i*/i. 9 
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: rr- ' t ,:'>»•« t .fsyerarjre reji-*-. «n«: 
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- I 'J t - I i te i ; rartanlred mvetrJ 
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Body 1 
Body 2 
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ll 1. 1 • in 1 5 5 rtHd" 350/75/1:0 10 :/l.Hi/i.i : 1 5 5 ] 130" 310/7S.' 12(. 10 7/1.15/1.0 :1 mi/ iy>/7Wi:n in :/i.i»'/i.o : 1 5 S mo" lwm/i.'n in : 1 1 ; iisoj 150/75/115 10 l/i.i/i.i) :1 2 350/75/1)5 10 1/1.1/1.9 : I 5 5 1110° 350/75/170 10 2/1.Ik/1.9 : 1 1 2 IOMJ 350/75/1 15 10 1/1.1/1.1 : t 5 * 1050 350/75/120 10 2/1.16/1.9 

SIuk-inserted; carbonized In covered 
graphite tray; fuel examined (row highest 
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representative; ne amoeba; no indications 
of failure. 
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Part 2. Accelerated Testing in Research Reactors 
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Part 2a. Accelerated Testing in Research Reactors 

FisMle 
particle 
batch 
So. 

Sanple 
Identification 

H-l-4 

H-l-J"! 

H-l-fc 

H-l 

Only failures noted in single plane of polish viewed were due Co fabrication defects. 

Very high temperatures during fourth cycle; extensive damag? i*"- renter of rod. 

Usoue particles. Amotha related failures. 

H-l- 3 

H-l-J1 

Only slight evidence of amoeba; no failed coatings. 

Rod debonded into lafsje fragments; damaged particle* oil surface of ••od. 

H-2-4 

11—if— 10 
H-2-6 

JH2 
Nat examined; sent to Chemical Technology Division for reprocessing studies, 

Center badlv damaged due to very high temperature during last cycle. 

Loose particles. N'ot examines. 

11-2-3 

H-2-11 

Fuel rod debonded; r.p failed particles observed during visual examination. 

Outer surfaces of particles near the surfacn of rod chemically attacked; amoeba apparent; 
kernel migrated through buffer and into LTI. 

W-W 
YZ-2J3 
Y2-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 v',231 Y2-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 

1A 18 
3A 
3B 

5B 
6A 6B 

Slug-injected rods; thin two-cmponent sacrificial layer on outer surface of particles caused 
debonding of rods with low-densitv matrix (1A, 18. 1C, 2A, AA, xB). Metallography shoved no 
filled panicles or acoeha. 

OR-1910 

OR-1909 

Pu-291* 

HRB-6 

Extruded rod; no failures; 

Vsttruriert rod; no failures; 

Slug-injected; carbonized 
defective coatings. 

no amoeba; intermittent plastic flow through recoil zone, 

slight amoeba (2—3 am); intermittent plastic flow through recoil zene. 

in packed Al203; > failed; amoeba (20 urn); failures attributed to 

OR-1909 36 Slug-inlected; carbonized in packed A1J«)3: no failures; amoeba (20 urn). 

Pu-291* 3C Slug-injected; carbonised in packed visual examination only; no broken ] 

OR-1909 3D Slug-injected; carbonized In packed Al2n3; visual examination only; no brob.'n | 

HRB-7 

J-263 2 Slug-injected; narboniied in packed AX?(lj: no failures; : amoeba (<_ 40 un). 

OR-2094H 8 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Al2nli no failures: ; amoeba (<_ SO u»). 

0R-2116H 9 Slug-injected; carhr.ni2«»d in packed A12OJ; no failures; : anoeba 25 urn). 

CCA-61S5-Q1-020 10 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Al?03; 12K failed; amoeba <1 J. ym). 

OK-2LIIK 11 Slug-injected; CLTbonired in packed Al2n3; no failures; ; amoeba («. 75 urn). 

GR-2090H 12 Slug-injected; carbonised in packed Al203; n.> failures; ; asioeba (1 55 um). 

J-263 19 Slug-injected; carbctiized in packed Alan3; no failures: ; amoeba («. 30 urn). 

HRB-8 

.1-263 2 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Al2n3; no failures; amoeba 13 um). 

OR-2094-8 8 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed U ? 0 3 ; no failures; amoeba (< 20 urn). 

0R-2116-H 9 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Ai?n3; no failures; amoeba (i 25 tin). 

CCA-fil55-01-O20 10 Slug-injected; c&rbcnized in packed no failures; amoeba {<_ R5 vm). 

1R-2111-H 11 Slug-injected; carbonized In packed AL203; no failures; amoeba <». 20 urn). 

OR-2090-H 12 Slug-injected; carbonized in packed A1?03; 133 failed; amoeba ( <. 55 um). 

J-263 1« Slug-injected; carhanlzed in packed AlSn3; no failures; amoeba (<. 20 um). 
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Part 2a. Accelerated Testing in Research Reactors (Continued) 
FtasLie 
particle 
batch 
So. 

Sauple 
Identification 

OR-2116H 

OR-2U4H 

KHB-9 

Slug-injected.* carbonized in packed AljOj; visual examination only; no broken partlc2es. 

Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Al2n3; visual examination only; no frrofcen particles. 

0R-2116H 
OR-2116H 

HRB-lfl 
Slug-injected; carbonized in packed Al?r>3; vJsuaJ exaalnation oaly; no broken particles. 

Slug-injected; carbonised in packed Al^Oj; no failures; Aisoeba (<, 35 u®). 

1-1 
1-2 
1-3 

1-4 

Slug-injected; 

Slug-injected; 

Slug-injeeced; 

Slug-injected; 

QF-1 

no failures (Metallography); 

stereo-exaaination only; no 

ace~eo-«uoination o»:ly; no 
atereo-exaclnaMon onLy; tio 

acnofiba (< 5 um); 

broken particles; 

broken particles; 

btoVen particles; 

carbonized in packed AI2O31 

carbonized in packed AIjOj. 

carbonised in packed AljOj. 

carbonized in packed AljOj. 

2-1 

2-Z 
2-3 

2-4 

Slug-injected; 

Slug-injtcted; 

Slug-Injected; 

Slug-injected; 

stereo-exanioalten cnly; no 

no failures (Metallography), 

stereo-examination only; no 

steruo-ex&siftation only; no 

broken particles; 

; amoeba S J 

broken particles; 

broken particles; 

carbonized In graphite block, 

carbonized in graphite block, 

carbonized i:» graphite block, 

carbonized in graphite block. 

GR-1977 

OR-1-977 

J-263 

J-263 

J-263 

J-263 

J-263 

J-263 

J-263 

3-1 

3-2 

3-3 

3-4 

3-5 

4-1 

4-2 

4-3 

4-4 

Slug-injected; Rtereo-exaninatlon only; no broken particles; carbonized in packed AI2O3. 

Slug-inJected; no failures (Metallotraphy); amoeba (<.20 «»); carbonized in packed AI2O3, 

Slug-injected; stereo-examination only; no broken p^.-cie.les; carbonized in pached AI2OJ. 

Slug-injected; no failures (Metallography); no amoeba; carbonized In packed AljOj, 

Slug-injected; steree-exaaination only: no broken particles; carbonized in packed AljOj. 

Slug-injected; no failures (Metallography); amoeba <£.20 um); csrbonised In graphite block. 

Slug-injeetcd 
carbonized In 

Slug-injected; 

Slug-trijeetedj 

stereo-examination only; 3 broken particles on surface (identity unknown); 
graphite block. 

stereo-examination only; no broken particles; carbonized in graphite block* 

stereo-uxamination only; no broken particles; carbonized it. graphite block* 

OR-1977 

Fu-2911 

5-2 

5-3 

Slug-injected; 1 801 failed (Metallography); carbonized in packed AlgOsJ {«_ 15 tm); 
failures attributed to defective coatings* 

Slug-injected; no failures (Metallography) carbonized in packed AI2O3; no amoeba. 

Slug-injected; 151 failed (Metallography); carbonized in packed Al20ai anoeba (< 10 us); 
failures attributed to defective coatings. 

Slug-injected; stereo-examination only; carbonized in packed AI2O3; no broken parclclea. 

"A - kernels B - buffer; C - IPyC; D - SIC; £ - OPyC. 
bApproxtaately 11*000 to Id,000 f i s s i l e particle 
cTheraal analysis tn be conpleted by July 1976. 
^Maxiaua fuel teoperature in fuel body. These are estimated tenperaturea baaed on as-fabrlcsted diaenalona, Detailed analyses incorporating 

irradiation-induced diaenaional changes are being perforaed. 
These tenperacures represent the nsxiaua calculated fot the fuel rod eenterllae during the irradiation. This experiment was eoapHeated by 

a oonintentional Inversion of the capaule during the laat of four irradiation cycles. (See ret*. 4 for additional detai ls on fuel operating teaperatutes.) 
Temperatures f o r HKB-1 were calculated fron reading* fron thsraecouplee adjacent to fuel rods. Centerline teoperaturea were calculated by asautiing 

s fuel rod conductivity of 3.0 Btu/hr-ft-aF and a radial gap of 0.004 in. Fu»l rod 4B was composed of * resin binder, end the matrix debonded rather 
badly during irradiation. Therefore, the thermal conductivity of the fuel rod may have been as lou as 1.5 Btu/'hr-ft-'V (a value associated with loo'* beds 
of particle). This cliange in the bed conductivity Increases ehs calculated fuel centerline eeaper«ure fron 1230 to 1430'C. 

eFroa detailed thernal analysis (ref . 5). 
^Maxlnuq design fuel temperatures. 
'Fueled with 2 3 ,U. 
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Fig. 4. Relative Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Particles in Irradiation Test H-l-4. 
Temperature, 1050bC; thermal gradient, 1200°C/cm; fast fluence, 6.3 x 1021 n/cm2; time at power, 
134 days, (a) (4.1 Th,U)02 (8.2% FIMA). (b) Th02 (0.4% FIMA). 



Fig. 5. Relative Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Kernels in Irradiation Test H-2-10. 
Temperature, 1350°C; thermal gradient, 1700°C/cm; fast fluence, 5 x 1021 n/cm2; time at full power, 
37 days. Left: (4 Th,U)02 (8.3% FIMA). Right: ThOz (0.3% F1MA). 



These data were treated in similar fashion to the UO2 and Th02 data 
shown in Fig. 3. The results are given in Fig. 6. The average curve 
for (Tho.eUo-2)02 falls at the bottom of the cross-hatched critical 
region in the temperature range 1100—1400°C. However, when the scatter 
of the thermal migration data is taken into account and the 90% confi-
dence intervals are plotted, the upper confidence interval curve 
extends well into the cross-hatched region. This treatment of the 
irradiation data for the reference recycle kernel led to the conclusion 
that this fuel had marginal thermal stability, and an alternate reference 
fissile fuel was sought. At this stage, additional irradiation testing 
of other stoichiometries was under way; however, the results showed 
little improvement over the reference (Th/U = 4) system. A summary of 
the data from the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) removable beryllium 
(HRB)-7 capsule11 for fuels with Th/U ranging from 0 to 8 is shown in 
Fig. 7. The thermal stability improves with the addition of thorium to 
the kernels, but the stability of (Tho.89U0.11)02 is about the same as 
(Tho.8Uo.2)02.9 
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R-71120 

Fig. 7. Relative Thermal Stability of HTGR Candidate Recycle Oxide Fuel Kernels 
Irradiated in HRB-7. Time-average temperature, 1200-1220°C; thermal gradient, 1000-1030°C/cm 
fast fluence, 6 x io21 n/cm2. (a) U02 (79.8% F1MA). (b) Th02 (8.3% FIMA). (c) (Th,U)02 
(43.9* FIMA). (d) (2 Th,U)02 (32.OX FIMA). (e) (4 Th,U)02 (22.5% FIMA). (f) (8 Th,U)02 
(16.5% FIMA). 
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The fissile particle selected to replace the dense mixed oxide 
was an undiluted fissile kernel (containing only a fissile isotope) 
derived from loading uranium into ion-exchange resins from a weak-acid 
solution. WAR-derived fuel will be discussed in detail in the next 
section. 

IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE OF W A R FISSILE FUELS 

A summary of the irradiation testing of WAR fuels at ORNL is 
contained in Table 3. The decision to switch from (Tho.sUo.2)02 to 
WAR-derived uranium oxide-carbide as the reference recycle fissile 
kernel was based on the performance of WAR-derived fuel in the HRB-4 
and -5 capsules.12 Typical postirradia\.ion metallography of the WAR 
fuel irradiated in those capsules is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Extensive 
testing of WAR-derived fuelj was conducted in capsules HRB-7 and -8 
and capsules RRB-9 and -10.1*'13 In these last four capsules, direct 
comparisons were made between the performance of WAR fuels of various 
stoichiometries and dense mixed-oxide fuels, as well as with the 
reference HTGR fresh fuel (dense UC2). 

Several observations have been made about WAR fuel performance 
from this accelerated testing: 

1. The porous WAR kernels densify considerably under irradiation, 
as shown in Fig. 8. The density of the WAR kernels is typically about 
3 g/cm3 before irradiation, compared with densities greater than 10 g/cm3 

for the dense mixed-oxide kernels described earlier. Frequently, the 
densified WAR kernels remain attached to one side of the coating layers, 
as shown in Fig. 8. There is no correlation between temperature gradient 
and the orientation of the densified kernel. 

2. There is no evidence of amoeba in WAR kernels containing more 
than 15% carbide — with the balance oxide. However, WAR UO2 kernels 
have been observed to migrate up the temperature gradient, like the 
dense oxide kernels described earlier. This can be seen in Fig. 10 in 
the upper left. Figure 10 summarizes the results of all WAR stoichio-
metries tested to date. These will be discussed in more detail later 
in the report. 

3. Phase segregation is associated with WAR kernels after irradi-
ation and is more extensive in the lower conversion levels.* Segregation . 
is shown in the lower left portion of Fig. 10 and in Figs. 11 and 12, 
which will be described in more detail later. 

*Conversion is from UO2 to UC2. In the WAR uranium oxide-carbide 
kernel, the percent conversion refers to the proportion of UC2 in the 
two-phase system; 0% conversion is UO2, 15% conversion is 85% U02 and 
15% UC2, etc. 
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Table 3 . (Continued) 

p i r U c U 5»pl« ' l ! ™ ' «»™l> . , Cor.vkr»l„«' <«l c 

No. 

OR-2329H 
0S-2329H OR-2322H 
OR-22UH '"R-22Q8H JS-2322H OR-23:9LI 0H-22MH 

OR-2332H OR-2121H OR—2332H OR-2218H OK-:i.Dli 0R-2207K CR-221SB OK-2132H OR-:;O?H 
A-.OV* 
A-601* 
A-6014 
A-611"1 
A- 61 
A-61. 
A-601J 
A-ill" 
A-6U" A-OOL" A-6C1J 
A - « I a 

OR-2J29J1 01-212211 an-::un 0R-2208K OJT-2329!! JR-2322H OR-J21SH 0R-2208H OR-2329H 01-232 2H 
OR-2332H OH-2218H IW-23201: 0K-22O7H 01*21218 OR-LLJLH OI-2218H QR-232QH 08-220711 OH-23J.K 

2920 
1920 
1080 
1100 10..0 
850 850 
»20 

1520 
1940 
1S20 
1940 »t>0 1100 
1380 750 
360 
SSO 

IS20 
1520 
1290 
1290 
1290 
1290 
1520 
1520 
1290 
1290 
1290 
1290 

660 
650 
660 510 560 
550 
49C 
530 
560 
550 

660 5(0 
660 550 440 560 4TO 560 550 560 

A-3-2 
A-3-4 
A-3-5 
A-3-6 A-3-7 
A-3-9 
A-3-10 
A-2-11 

A-4-1 
A-4-2 
A-4-3 
A-4-4 
A-4-5 
A—4-6 
A-4-7 
A-4-9 
A-4-10 
A-4-11 

B-l-1 
8-1-2 
8-1—3 
8-1-4 
8-1-5 a-i-t 
B-2-1 
B - 2 - 2 
B-2-3 
B-2-4 
8-2-5 
8 - 2 - 6 

8-3-3 8-3-4 
B-3-5 8-3-7 
8-3-8 
8-3-9 
8-3-10 
8-3-11 
8-3-12 

8.4-J 8-4-4 8-4-5 8-4-6 
8-4-7 8-4-8 
8-4-9 
8—-10 
S-.-U 

>5 
75 

75 
75 75 15 
15 
15 

- ,/2i//Ji/" .3/1 95/>3 18/2 a 
J7S/I0/1S/'.' l/l 95/>3 18/2 c 
360/50/-.'." 1 95/>3 18/2 0 
375/5T •>• 95/>l 18/2 n 
360/s• 9S/>3 18/2 0 
375/ . 95A3 18/2 0 
3751 . 3 18/2 0 
360/' "S/» 3 18/2 0 

32J'75 , •-5/-S 18/2 0 
V5/5r,/3",/ »'5/>3 IS/2 0 
320 75/35/ ' .3) 1 18/2 0 
37 5/50/35/3^ > .3/1 1 -/ -3 0 
360/50/35/30/" > .3/1 •55/»3 IR/t ? 
375/50/35/30/35 2/< . 3/ • 95.'>3 ;K/2 0 
360/50/35/30'35 j C/< .3/1 95/>3 18/2 0 
360/50/35/30/3 s 3 7/> .3/1 95/>3 18/2 0 
375/50/35/30/35 3 2f< • l/l 45/>3 1S'2 0 
360/50/35/30/35 3 .3/: a5/*3 18/2 0 

360/50/35/30/3 5 3 0/1 1/1. »/>3.19/l.S 

375/20/35/30/1'. 
375/50/35/30/35 
360/50/35/3/1/3* 
360/50 /35/3>V}5 
375/20/35'30/3S 
375/50/35/30/35 
360/50/35/30/35 
360/50/3',/10/35 
375/20/35/10/IS 
375/50/35'3C.'3S 

375; 513/35 MiV IS 
360/50/15/10/IS 
175/50/35; 30/35 
320/75/35/30/35 
320/75/35/30/35 
375/50/J5/3O/15 
360/50/35/30/ 35 
375/50/35/30/35 
120/75/35/30/35 
J7V50/35/3O/35 

3. 2/" 3.2/' !.!/< i.W 1.2/' ).:'• 
3.7/' 3.0/' 3.2/' 1.2/' 

1.3/1 
1.3/1 
1.5/; 
1.1 n 
1.3". 
1.3/1 
1.1/1 
1.3/1 
1.3/1 
1.3/1 

9S/--3.18/2.0 
95/>3.1.H/2.0 
«5/>l.lS/2.0 
•U5/»3.18/2.0 
.95/»3.18/2.0 
95/-3.18/2.0 
95/>3.18/2.0 
Q5/>3.18.2.0 
9S/>3.18/2,0 
95/>3.18/2.0 

3.'/*I. 
1. 7/<1. 
3,2/<l, 
5.0/<l. 
5.0/«l. 
3.2/ <1. 
3.7 Ml. 
3.2/«l. 
5.0'»1. J.2/.1 

3/l,05/>3. 
3/1,95/'3. 
3/1.95/*3 
3/1,95/>3 
3/l.95/>3 
3/1.95/>3. 
3/1.95/»l. 
3/1.95/>3, 
3/1.95/". 
1/1.95/>3 

18 /2 .0 
1 8 / 2 . 0 
18/2 .0 
18 /2 .0 
1 8 / 2 . 0 
1 8 / 2 . 0 
1 8 / 2 . 0 
18/2.0 
18 /2 .0 IS'2.0 

A-bOl, A-601-
A-601 

»-B;5« 
4-615* A-615* 

A-WI:* 

A-Kl* 

4. Ml* A-WI4 

2500 2500 27 JO 6790 
2 - - 0 
2100 
290O 

2500 : w 2«M 940C 

•us 

C - I - l 
C - l - 2 C-l-1 C-l-4 
C-2-1 

Ol-I t-v: 
C - J - ) C-1-* 
C-4-1 C-4-2 
C-4 -1 

360/50/35/,0/35 3.1/I.1/!.«/>3,18/1.8 

. " * too. • * ii<«ic tf«i)M el «»c» IP WiMti «.c>. VCyn3.1 " 751 tmr(lf«. 
*A . •«!».:. » • Kil<»; < • im; i • tic; i - one. 
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Table 3a. Results of Irradiation Tests on Weak-Acid Resin-Derived 
Recycle Fuel 

Saaple Identif icat ion Reaarks" 

1A» IB, 1C totruded Tods; carbonized in covered graphite tray; 
f in* crack* la SIC observed; GO anoeea. 

3A, 3B Slug-injected rods; carbonized in packed AljOj. | Matrix-particle interaction recognized as a potential 
i problei with high pitch-coke y ie lds . No aaoeba. Kernel 
F .«*nsificatlon apparent. 

3C, 3D Slug-injected rods; carbonized in-block. 

LA, IC Extruded roda; carbonized io covered graphite tray; 
f ine cracks in SIC observed; so aaoeba. 

3A» 3B Slug-injected rods; carbonized in packed AljOj. ) Attack of SiC coating by Pd and rare-e»rth f i s s i o n products 
,„ , , , , / observed. Phase segregation in about 255 cf the kernels. 

3C» 3D S lug-ujected rod.; carbonized ln-block. ) Hetallographie resul ts indicate not a l l partJelea were 9 » converted. 
KRB-6 

1C4. 1C5 Looae part ic les in graphite tube; recovery ef a l l part ic les net possible; majority fa i l ed . 
1C6 Loose part ic les in graphite tube; tube broke daring Irradiation; part ic les l o s t . 

A 
HRB-7 

13 Slug-injected red; no fai lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; s l ight attack of SIC by rare earths. 
I t Slug-injected rod; -v 502 fai led (Metallography); XLTI graphltlzed by rare earths on cold side. 
15 Slug-injected rod; no fa i lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; phase segregation in kernel; no evidence of rare earth 

in coatings. 
16 Slug-injected rod; no failure* (Metallography); unilateral aoveaeet of kernel through buffer; no evidence of rare earth 

in coatings. 

KRB-S 

13 Slug-Injected rod; no fai lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; s l ight attack e{ SIC by rare earths. 
1& Slug-injected rod; a l l fa i led (Metallography); XLTI graphltlzed by rare earths on cold aide. 
15 Slug-injected rod; no fai lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; phase segregation in kernel; no evidence of rare ear:s 

in coatings. 
16 Slug-injected rod; no f a i l u r e (Metallography); kernel densiflestlotk apparent; buffer intact; so evidence i£ rare earth 

in coatings. 

HRS-9 
1. 3, 4, 5 Slug-injected rod; s te tecexaa only. Ho broken partic les on surface. 
t Slug-Injected rod; -w 205 fai led (Metallography); buffer in half of particles densified and braached; two-phase kernel; 

Slight accwuiatlon of rare earths ©t -old t ide; no graphltlzatIon of ILTI; s l ight attack of SIC. 
8 Slug-injected rod; no fai lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; phase segregation in kernel. 

9 Slug-injected rod; no fai lures (Metallography); t v f f e r Intact; phase segregation in kernel; evidence of rare earth 
accumulation on cold aide: no graphitlzatlon of ILTI; no attack of Sic 

10 Uan^olaed rod; no fai lure* (Metallography); buffer intact; phase segregation in kernel; less evidence of rare earth 
accumulation in rod 9; no graphirlzatlon ef ILTI, no attaek or SIC 
Slug-injected rod; v 755 fai led (Metallography*; accumulation of rare earth on cold sides graphitlsation ef ILTI; 
no a-teek of SiC; two-phaae kernel. 

12 Slug-iajffCted rod; no fa i lures (Metellography); aaoeba through buffer; rare earths retained in kernel; alight attack of 
SIC on hot side (2 um). 

13 Slug-injected rod; no fa i lures (Metallography); buffer Intact but densified around kernel; phase segregation In kernel; 
accwulation of rare earths on cold aide; no graphltizatton of ILTI; no attack of SIC. 

I t Slug-injectad rod; -u 505 fai led (Metallography); phase segregation in kernel; accumulation of rare earths on cold s l£e ; 
graphicication of ILTI; attack ef SIC ( i 5 ua). 

15 Slug-injected rod; atereo-exaa only; no fai lure*. 
Slug-injected rod; no fa i lures (Metallography); buffer consuaed; phase aagregatton In kernel. 

17 Slug-injected rod; aaae ranarka at for KXB-9, Rod 13 (SOt converted). 
IB Slug-injected rod; stereo*csam only; no broken part ic les . 
19 Slug-injected rod; atereo-rxaa onlv; no broken part ic les . 

WB-10 

1 Slug-injected rod; not examined, due to reaction with Ueraocouple. 
3 Slug-injected rod; stereo-esaa onlv; ne broken partU »s. 

J Slug-injected rod; stereo-ciaa onlv; no broken particle*. 
6 Slug-injected rod; > 305 fai led (Metallography); accumulation of rare earths on cold t ide; grapMtitat ion of ILTI and 

buffer; attack of SIC v l t h coaplate penetration. 
8 Slug-injected rod; no fatlurea (Metallography); buffer consumed; phase segregation in kernel. 
9 Slug*injected rod; x gt fa i led (Metallography): phase segregation in kernel; accumulation of rare eartha on cold s ida. 

• l ight graphitItatIon of ILTt; ne at*a<k of SIC. 
IC Wtra»ao|aed rod; ne fa i lures (Metal1-jraphy); phase segregation la kernel; accwulat ten of rare earths cm eo)d sides 

ao graphitUatioa ef ILTl; alight attack of SiC. 
11 Slug-injected red; % US fai led (Metrography); two-phase kernels accumulation ef rare ear the on cold aide, 

graphitlaatlea of ILTt; attack of s u •:• S i a ) . 
tS Slug-Injected rod* % St fa i led (Metallography); amoeba throagh buffer; rare earths retained la ^eratl; attack ef SIC 

( s l l j b t to complete penetration). 
I) Slu*« injected red; no fa i lures (Metallog?apfcy>; u a t r a a r i i ae lor lad 13 (50t converted)* aacept mere n l i e u * 

of rare-earth accumulation. 

U Slug-Injected rod; % 30t fai lure* (Metallography); two-yaaee u r w i , «Mtm>tUtt<)« «f rare *a*tba «a eold sides 
grapMtitat tea of ILTI; attack ef SIC ( e a g l e t * penetration). 
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Table 3a. (Continued) 
Saaple iden t i f i ca t i on 

15 
16. 17 

S l u g - I n r o d ; no fa i lures (Metallography); accumulation of rare eartha cm cold s ide: s l ight grsphltlzation of 1LT1; 
no ICUEI of SICi phase segregation in kernel. 
Slug-Injected rod; star only; no broken part i c l e s . 

IS 
19 

Slug-injected rod; -u 40t f a l l * ) (Metallography); u u remarks a . for HRg-10, Rod t>. 
Slug-Injected rod; no fa i lures (Metallography); phaae segregation In kernel; no accumulation of rare earths; 
no grapMtliation of ILTl; no attack ol SIC. 

A- l -1 . - I , - J , 
-4 . - S . -6 

A-2-1, - 2 . - 3 . 
-4 , - 5 . - 6 

OF-! (Cell 2) 

All slug-lnJectM! rod*; In i t i a l R/B value, for e,"Kr - 7 .5 . ID"'; 
After 4200 hr ("- 1/2 irradiation time) R/S 65B,K* - I • 
Poatlrradlatlon examination scheduled to begin In September 1976. 

A-3-2. - 4 . - 5 . - 6 
-7 , - 9 , -10 . -11 

A-4-1, - 2 , - 3 . - 4 , - 5 . 
-6 . - 7 , - 9 . -10 , -11 

B- l - I . - 2 , - 3 , - 4 , - 5 . -
&-2-1. - 2 , - 3 . - 4 , - 5 , -
B-3-2. - 3 . - 4 . -S , - 7 . 

- 9 . -10 . -11 , -12 
1-4-2. - 3 . - 4 . -S . - 6 

-7 , - 8 . -9 . -10 , -11 

All alug-lnjacted rods; i n i t i a l R/B v a l . e s for ,5"ltr - 7.5 • 10"'. 
After 4200 hr (-. 1/2 Irradiation TIN.) «/B . 1 . JG">. 
Poatlrradlatlon elimination scheduled :o begin In September 197*. 

C-L-1. C-2-1. C-3-1. C-4-1, 
-3 . - 4 
-3 . "4 
-3 . - 4 
- 3 . - 4 

or-2 (Cell 1) 

All fuel rod. fabricated by alug-injectlon process. 
I n i t i a l 85°Kr Rit values - < 2 - 10" \ After 4200 hr irradiation 1/2 fu l l achedul-id t e n ) 

R/B value - 7 - 10" 3 . F/istirradiatlon examination ncheduled to begin in September 197b. 

^e fe tencea to "1 fa i l ed particles" arc based on f a i l u r e , observed in vatallographlc a.ctlona. and therefor, a r . not s t a . l s t l c a l I . 
s igni f icant s i n e , normally ' 2D f i s s i l e partic les are eaposed in a r.ndum plane-of-polish. These r e s u l t , s r . . hov*ver. Indicator. .)! relat ive 
performance. 
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Fig. 8. Weak-Acid Resin Particles Used in Slug-Injected 
Fuel Rods for Irradiation Testing, (a) Unirradiated, (b) Irradi-
ated in HRB-5, rod 3B. Typical of particles in the cross section 
of the fuel rod. Time-averaged temperatures ranged from 1150 to 
1400°C with peak temperature of 1525°C. 



Y-122288 

Fig. 9. Appearance of Weak-Acid Resin Fissile Coated Particles From HRB-4, Slug-Injected Specimen 3B. 



R-70001 

Fig. 10. Relative Performance of Weak-Acid Derived Kernels Converted Within the Range of UO2 
(0% Converted) to UC2 (100% Converted). Irradiated at a maximum fuel temperature of 1500°C to a 
burnup of 80% FIMA. Fast fluence ranged from 4.3 to 5.0 x 1021 n/cm2 (E > 0.18 MeV). The two 
particles at the top of the figure are from the peripheral regions of fuel rods and operated at less 
than peak rod temperatures but demonstrate performance limitations in steep thermal gradient 
(>800°C/cm) conditions. The hot side of the particles is on the right. 
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R-70456 

Fig. 11. Distribution of Uranium and Rare-Earth Fission Products 
(Typified by Nd X-Ray Display) in a 15% Converted Weak-Acid Resin-Derived 
Particle. There is no indication that the Nd penetrated the inner pyro-
carbon layer, (a) Optical micrograph. (b) Backscattered electron image, 
(c) U Mg. (d) Nd La. 



Y - 1 2 0 8 6 

Fig. 12. Distribution of Cranium and Rare-Earth Fission Products in a Triso-Coated 15% Converted 
Weak-Acid Resin Particle Irradiated in HRB-8. 
(d) U Mg. (e) Ce La. (f) Nd La. 

(a) Optical micrograph, (b) La La. (c) Pr La. 
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4. There is considerable fission product attack of the SiC coatings 
by rare-earth fission products La, Ce, Pr, and Nd in WAR UC2 fuels. This 
same type of attack has been observed in dense UC2 fuels irradiated in 
HRB capsules under accelerated conditions, and also in the Peach Bottom 
Reactor under real-time conditions. The presence of UO2 reduces the 
amount of fission product attack of the SiC layer, apparently due to 
the formation of stable rare-earth oxides, which are retained in the 
kernel. Optical metallography and shielded microprobe displays of 
nominally 95% UC2 fuel irradiated in the HRB-4 capsule are shown in 
Fig. 13. A similar display of reference fresh fissile fuel (UC2) irradi-
ated under real-time conditions in the Peach Bottom Reactor is shown 
in Fig. 14. (Note that the UC2 shown in Fig. 14 has been irradiated 
to less than 20% full burnup and to less than 20% of the fast neutron 
exposure expected fox the LHTGR.ltf) The similarity of fission product 
deposition in WAR UC2 and dense UC2 fuel irradiated in riRB-7 is shown 
in Fig. 15. The polarized-light portion of this figure reveals regions 
having a high degree of optical activity, which indicates graphitization 
as a result of fission product interaction. 

5. There is a considerable temperature gradient effect on the 
fission product attack. Under high-temperature gradients, the fission 
products are concentrated on the cold side of the particle, and failure of 
the SiC layer is likely, as shown on the left side of Fig. 16. Under less 
severe temperature gradients, the fission products are less concentrated 
and do less damage. The particle shown on the right side of Fig. 16 
was operated at the center of the same fuel rod. The temperature 
gradient is zero at the center of the rod, and even though the operating 
temperature was higher at this position, less damage was done to the 
coatings by the fission products. The bottom portion of Fig. 16 (in 
polarized light) shows the light regions where fission products are 
present. The temperature gradient of 1000°C/cm is about 30% higher 
than the maximum temperature gradient for an LHTGR (Table 1). 

Fission product attack of the coatings appears to be the limiting 
performance feature of UC2 fuels. Thermal migration appears to be 
limiting for UO2. Intermediate stoichiometrics appear to perform 
well compared with these extremes. In the HRB-7 through -10 series 
of experiments, WAR fissile fuels with conversion levels of 0, 15, 50, 
75, and 100% were tested. These WAR kernels were coated with reference 
Triso coatings and were fabricated into fuel rods using the slug-
injection technique. As indicated earlier, the WAR UO2 kernel has 
migrated up the temperature gradient, and the WAR UC2 particle has 
failed due to fission product attack of the SiC layer. Figure 17 shows 
an optical photomicrograph of a WAR UC2 particle irradiated in HRB-8. 
Also shown are electron microprobe displays for the rare-earth fission 
products La, Pr, Ce, and Nd. The graphitization of the inner pyrolytic 
carbon coating and failure of the SiC in the regions occupied by the 
fission products indicates failure due to chemical interaction. 



Fig. 13. Weak-Acid Resin Particle From Fuel Rod 3B, Irradiation 
Capsule HRB-4. (a) Optical photograph, (b) Backscattered electron, (c) U 
(d) La La. (e) Pr La. (£) Si La. (g) Ce La. (h) Nd La. 



Fig. 14. Rare-Earth Fission Products Found on Cold Side of Triso-Coated Dense 
UC2 Kernel from RTE-4. (a) Optical aicrograph. <b) Ui l^. (c) Pr t^. (d) Back-
scattered electrons, (e) Cc L Q . (f) Nd 
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Fig. 15. Relative Performance of Dense UC2 and WAR UC2 in Irradi 
ation Capsule HRB-7. Top: Bright field. Bottom: Polarized light. 
Left: UC* <VSM)„ Right: WAR - 100% reduced. 
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Fig. 16. Effect of Thermal Gradient on Distribution of Rare-Earth Fission Products 
in a Triso-Coated 100% Converted WAR UC2 Kernel. 
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Fig. 17. Distribution of Rare-Earth Fission Products in a Triso-Coated 100% Reduced Weak-Acid 
Resin Particle Irradiated in HRB-8. (a) Optical micrograph, (b) La La. (c) Pr (d) Back-
scattered electron image, (e) Ce L a. (f) Nd L a. 
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The thermodynamic arguments associated with kernel stoichionetry 
arc discussed in ref. 1. Calculations have been made of the amount of 
UOj necessary to keep all the rare-earth fission products in the form 
of oxides in WAR fuels irradiated to full burnup (about 75% fissions 
per initial heavy-metal atom (FIMA)]. The irradiation results from 
HRB-7 through -10 support the conclusions reached in these calculations. 
UO2 fuel (Fig. IS) retains all the rare-earth fission products in the 
kernel in the form of stable oxides. The 15£ converted WAR fuel shown 
in Figs. 11 and 12 have also retained most of the rare-earth fission 
products (-932) within the kernel. As the amount of UCj in the kernel 
is increased, the capacity to hold the rare-earth fission products 
within the kernel is reduced, as shown in Figs. 19 and 20. The slight 
accumulation of neodymium at the inner surface of the SiC layer in 
50% converted fuel is shown in Fig. 19. Most of the neodymium, however, 
has been retained in the kernel. The neodymium display in this figure 
is also representative of La, Pr, and Ce. Figure 20 shows higher 
magnification views of the cold side of the coatings for the 15, 50, 
and 75% converted fuels. Slight accumulations of fission products, 
believed to be rare earths, can be seen at the SiC-inner LTI interface 
for particles with 50 and 75% converted kernels. The amount of fission 
product accumulation increased with an increase in the percentage of 
UC2 present. 

The question of optimum kernel stoichiometry for WAR fuels has 
not yet been answered. Experiments that have been designed to establish 
the optimum UO2 content are now in-reactor. Based on the results from 
HRB-7 through -10 and the thermodynamic calculations,1 it is anticipated 
that the optimum value will be about 35% conversion, with a range of 
±20% permitted. The arguments against high UC2 content are clear. 
Some problems have also been encountered with high U02 content, in 
addition to the amoeba already noted. While no fission product attack 
of the SiC layer was noted with the WAR UO2 fuel, there vas some 
evidence of oxidation of the inner surface of the SiC layer. The amount 
of attack was moderate for fuel temperatures of about 1250°C, but for 
temperatures of about 1500°C there was complete penetration of the SiC. 
Examples of the oxidation of the SiC in WAR XJ02 fuel are shown in 
Fig. 21. Fuel of this same composition was irradiated in capsule HRB-9 
at a design center line temperature of 1250°C, and very slight oxidation 
was noted. 

From the processing standpoint, it is desirable to maximize the 
UO2 content in the two-phase WAR kernels. Considerable effort has there-
fore been expended tc understand the behavior of the 15% converted 
fuel from HRB-7 through -10, which is currently thought to be the 
lower limit for the conversion specification.1 Phase segregation shown 
in Figs. 11 and 12 is apparent both from optical examination and from 
microprobe work. The uranium-bearing phase is retained within the 
outer boundary of the buffer layer. It is apparent from the work done 
to date on 15% converted fuel that the buffer layer is largely incor-
porated into the kernel. According to the current definition of failure, 
developed for dense fissile kernels, this fuel would be unacceptable. 
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Fig. 18. Retention of Rare-Earth Fission Products in the Kernel of a Sol-Gel 1'02 Trlso-Coated 
Particle Irradiated in HRB-8. 180*. (a) Optical micrograph- <b) La La. (c) Pr IVI. (d) Sample 
current image, (e) Ce La. (f) Nd La. 



Fig. 19. Distribution of Uranium and Rare«Earth Fission Products 
(Typified by Nd X-Ray Display) in a 50% Converted Wcak-Acid-Derived Particle. 
Note that Nd is present at the inner surface of the SiC coating, (a) Optical 
micrograph, (b) Backscattered electron image, (c) U M^. (d) Nd Ly. 
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Fig. 20. Accumulation of Rare-Earth Fission Products at the SiC-Inner PyC Inter-
face on the Cold Side of Triso-Coated Weak-Acid-Derived Kernels. Note the absence of 
fission products in the coatings of the 15% converted kernel, (a) 15% converted, 
(b) 50% converted, (c) 75% converted. 



Fig. 21. Oxidation of the SiC Layer in WAR U02 Fuel Irradiated in HRB-10. 
(a) Irradiated on the surface of the fuel rod at about 1200°C. (b) Irradiated at the 
center of the fuel rod at about 1500°C. 
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However, it is currently believed that this definition of failure is 
not appropriate for WAR fuels. For fissile particles containing dense 
oxide kernels that are migrating up the temperature gradient, migration 
through the buffer means that the integrity of the pressure vessel has 
been compromised. Thus, failure is defined as migration through the 
buffer layer. However, for fissile particles containing WAR UO2-UC2 
kernels with more than the 15% carbide phase, temperature gradient 
dependent migration of the kernel has not been observed. The incorpo-
ration of the buffer layer into the kernel does not appear to influence 
the integrity of the outer coating layers. Irradiation testing is 
under way to prove statistically that the 15% converted WAR fuel meets 
the performance criteria for fissile particles. Quantitative electron 
microprobe results have shown that the 15% converted kernels retain all 
but about 7.5% of the rare-earth fission products that form during 
irradiation. Quantitative work is under way for kernels of 50 and 75% 
conversion, but it is certain that these fuels will release more fission 
products than the 15% converted fuel, based on the optical comparisons 
that have already been made. 

PERFORMANCE OF COATED PARTICLES AND FUEL RODS 

Of the five failure mechanisms for coated particle fuels listed in 
the Introduction, the first two have been described thoroughly in the 
previous sections of this report. The remaining three mechanisms will 
be described in this section. 

Pressure vessel faiture is only slightly dependent on the kernel 
type. As noted earlier, the WAR-derived kernels are considerably more 
porous than dense oxides or carbides and tend to shrink appreciably 
during irradiation. Both of these effects contribute to higher fission 
gas release at low burnup. High porosity fractions provide an easy 
route for fission gas release, and the kernel shrinkage and high porosity 
content contribute to higher kernel operating temperatures than would 
be experienced by dense kernels operating at the same power level. High 
operating temperatures drive more fission gas out of the kernel matrix. 
Pressure vessel failure is not considered to be a serious problem for 
recycle fissile fuel, since thicker SiC coatings that will withstand 
the higher fission gas release can be specified. An example of pressure 
vessel failure is shown in Fig. 22. 

Matrix-particle interaction occurs when a strong bond forms between 
the matrix and the outer coating layer. Both matrix and coatings shrink 
during irradiation, causing the outer coating to fracture separate. An 
example is shown in Fig. 23. The most exaggerated matrix-particle inter-
action seen was in the HRB-4 and -5 experiment12 where the fuel rods were 
carbonized in a graphite tube to simulate in-block carbonization. No 
interaction was observed in fuel rods carbonized in beds of packed alumina; 
presumably because the volatile hydrocarbons are more easily removed. 
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Fig. 22. Pressure Vessel I'ailure in HRB-8, Specimen 5 ( Z 3 3U0 2). 
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Fig. 23. Particles Broken During Irradiation Due to Matrix-Particle Interaction. 
Carbonized in graphite tube. Irradiated to 3.6 x 1021 n/cm2 (E > 0.18 MeV) at 940-1145°C. 
(a) Biso particle, (b) Triso particle. 
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The causes of matrix-particle interaction are not yet fully understood. 
It is known that no single parameter is controlling, rather, it is a 
combination of matrix density, microporosity content, and pitch-coke 
yield. A comparison of the matrix structures for fuel rods irradiated 
in the OF-1 experiment15 is shown in Fig. 24. No matrix-particle 
interaction problem was encountered in the fuel rods irradiated in OF-1. 

From a thermal conductivity standpoint it is desirable to have a 
dense matrix. Therefore, work has been done to adjust the matrix materials 
and processing variables so that fuel rods can be manufactured with 
dense matrices, yet maintaining a high proportion of porosity as micro-
porosity, as shown in Fig. 25. The appearances of the matrices produced 
by different carbonization techniques are more similar in Fig. 25 than 
was the case in Fig. 24. No problems with matrix-particle interaction 
have been encountered since the HRB-4 and -5 experiment; however, all 
in-block simulations have been conducted in graphite tubes. The charac-
teristics of fuel rod matrices produced by in-block carbonization (on 
a production basis) are still unknown. 

Examples of the irradiation performance of coated particles with 
fabrication defects are shown in Fig. 26. Four types of defects are 
shown in this figure: a missing segment of the SiC layer, a missing 
buffer layer, a nonspherical particle, and anistropic coating properties. 
The particles shown in Fig. 26 are not all of the same type and are not 
from the same fuel rod. Figure 26(a) is a WAR Triso particle; the 
others are dense-oxide Biso particles. It is not the intent of Fig. 26 
to compare coating designs, but rather to give examples of failure due 
to fabrication defects. 

FUTURE PLANS 

The recycle fissile particles that have been developed for HTGR 
recycle application are adequate to survive the irradiation conditions 
of any HTGR application currently under consideration, including gas 
turbine and process heat HTGRs, for irradiation temperatures up to 
1400°C. Further improvements in this design of these particles can be 
made to enhance the performance of other portions of the fuel system, 
notably the fuel rods and fuel elements. Fuel development work over 
the next few years can be divided into three categories: 

1. development and irradiation testing in support of product specifi-
cation development, 

2. verification of the good performance of candidate fuels under real-
time HTGR conditions, and 

3. development of advanced fuels for gas turbine and process heat 
application. This work is primarily coating development and testing 
and improvements in the fuel rod to take advantage of the superior 
performance capabilities of the WAR kernels. 
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Fig. 24. Matrix Microstructures of Fuel Rods Irradiated in 0F-1 
Containing Asbury 6353 Filler (29 wt %) and Ashland A240 Pitch. 
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Carbonization Technique Graphite Tube 
Microporosity (vol %) 24 

Matrix Density (g/cm3) 0 . 8 5 
Pitch Coke Yie ld (wt%) 39 

Fig. 25. Effect of Matrix Microstructure on Particle Breakage, (a) No broken 
particles, (b) Particles broken. 
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Fig. 26. Examples of Particles That Failed Because of Manufacturing 
Defects. 150*. (a) Portion of SiC missing, (b) Buffer missing, (c) 
Nonspherical particle, (d) Poor-coating properties. 
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Product Specification Support 

Over the next few years the product specification work will center 
around irradiation testing in the HFIR and the Oak Ridge Research Reactor 
(ORR). Approximately four HFIR capsules per year and one ORR capsule 
every two years will be dedicated to establishing product specifications. 

Real-Time Testing 

All data collected to date on the irradiation performance of WAR-
derived fuels have been from accelerated tests. HRB tests reach full 
fast-neutron exposure in about ten months, compared to four years in 
an LHTGR and six years in the Fort St. Vrain Reactor (FSVR). Tests in 
the ORR reach full exposure in about 15 months, while HFIR target (HT) 
capsule tests are fully exposed in about four months. Testing under 
accelerated conditions is believed to be conservative in that the fuel 
is subjected to higher power production rates (watts/particle) and 
higher temperature gradients than those listed in Table 1. However, 
there are a number of kinetic aspects to fuel performance, notably 
amoeba and fission product attack of the coatings. Since the time-
dependent nature of these processes is not established, the good 
performance of these fuels must be verified under real-time conditions. 
The Peach Bottom recycle test elements (RTE)1 *' 1 6' 1 7 were irradiated 
under HTGR conditions, but these elements received less than half the 
maximum neutron exposure and burnup anticipated for the LHTGR, and no 
WAR fuel was included in these tests. Many of the performance charac-
teristics observed for other fuels [Th02, (Th,U)02, UC2] in the RTEs 
have also been observed in these same fuels when irradiated under 
accelerated conditions. These observations provide confidence that 
accelerated testing data are relevant and that fuels that perform well 
under accelerated conditions will also perform well under real-time 
HTGR conditions. However, this point needs to be proven more convinc-
ingly by a direct comparison with current reference fuels irradiated 
to full burnup and fast-neutron exposure. 

Plans for a direct comparison between 15- and 75%-converted WAR 
fuel, both irradiated in the ORR and in FSVR, have been made. The fuel 
for this experiment is already under irradiation in the OF-2 capsule 
in ORR.18 Fissile fuel from the same batches will be irradiated in 
FSVR test elements 2, 4, and 6, presently scheduled to begin irradiation 
in the fall of 1977. Additional capsule tests (accelerated) and real-
time tests (in FSVR) are scheduled in support of the cold prototype 
development and hot subsystems testing portions of the Thorium Utilization 
Program. 
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Advanced Fuels 

Beginning in FY 1977, work will begin at ORNL on advanced fuel designs 
to exploit the performance capabilities of WAR kernels. This work will 
concentrate on minimizing the temperature difference between the kernels 
and the coolant. Development will include the testing of alternate 
coatings, of thinner and stronger coatings, of higher conductivity 
matrices, and of alternate processing conditions that will produce fuel 
rods of higher overall thermal conductivity. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

Five failure mechanisms have been identified and discussed. Of these 
mechanisms, two are independent of kernel chemistry and design. Amoeba, 
a severe problem with dense-oxide fissile kernels, has not been a problem 
with carbide fuels in the temperature and temperature-gradient regions 
of interest for the HTGR. Amoeba has not been observed in WAR-derived 
fuels containing more than 15% UC2. Chemical interaction, a severe 
problem for dense carbide fuels, has been controlled in WAR fuels by the 
proper proportioning of UO2 and UC2 content. Pressure vessel failure 
due to dimensional changes in the coatings is independent of kernel 
type; however, the WAR fuel is considerably less dense than dense oxide 
or carbide kernels (3 g/cm3 for WAR fuel vs 10 g/cm3 for dense oxide 
and 13 g/cm3 for dense carbide fuel). Also, WAR kernels have been 
observed to shrink during irradiation, leaving a gap between the kernel 
and the coatings. This high-porosity kernel and the void between the 
kernel and coatings will surely combine to raise the kernel operating 
temperatures of the WAR fuel (relative to dense kernels at the same 
watt/particle). The high temperature and high porosity will lead to 
higher fission gas release and higher stresses on the coatings, which 
may result in the need to redesign the coatings and make them thicker. 

Lindemer's thermodynamic analyses1 suggest that kernel stoichiometrics 
ranging from 15 to 70% conversion from oxide to carbide should perform 
well. In kernels with less than 15% carbide, the fission-released 
oxygen will react with carbon to form CO, which will raise the internal 
gas pressure and perhaps contribute to thermal migration as well as 
pressure vessel failure. Should the CO reach the SiC layer due to 
failure or permeability of the inner PyC, the CO will react with the 
SiC to form silicon oxides and ultimately fail the SiC layer. In 
kernels with more than 70% carbide, there is insufficient oxygen present 
to combine with the chemically active rare-earth fission products, 
which will migrate as carbides and attack the SiC and inner PyC layers. 
Irradiation testing to date supports the conclusions of the thermo-
dynamic studies. Stoichiometries of 0, 15, 50, 75, and 100% carbide 
have been tested. The WAR UO2 fuel probably exhibited excessive thermal 
migration. The WAR UC2 fuel exhibited excessive fission product attack 
of the SiC layer causing a high failure fraction in these particles. 
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The IS, 50, and 75% carbide kernels performed well, with increasing 
rare-earth fission product loss from the kernels (attack of the SiC 
noted) as carbide content increased. 

The kernel process development work done to date has indicated 
that the flexibility anticipated for WAR fuel, with respect to kernel 
density and stoichiometry, is indeed possible in laboratory-scale 
equipment. The technology appears to be capable of extrapolation to 
production-scale equipment with no difficulty. Additional work on 
process development will continue to determine process latitudes. 

The importance of the work described in this report is that a 
fissile fuel has been developed which will perform well in any HTGR 
application currently under consideration — up to irradiation tempera-
tures of 1400°C. It is anticipated that additional irradiation testing 
of optimum stoichiometrics will further raise the temperature limit. 
Further, the processes required to produce these particles are readily 
adaptable to remote operation, which is essential for a recycle fuel. 
Direct comparisons of WAR-derived fuel with current reference fresh 
fuel (dense UC2) suggest superior performance by the WAR fuel, which 
further suggests that the WAR fuel may become the reference fresh 
fissile fuel as well as the reference recycle fuel. 

Future work should be directed at optimizing the WAR particle 
design and developing a product specification for manufacture. Addi-
tional work should be done to improve the fuel rod and fuel element 
design to take advantage of the performance capabilities of the coated 
particles. Design modifications that minimize the temperature differ-
ence between kernels and coolant will permit higher coolant temperatures, 
higher thermal efficiency, and more complete capabilities of the HTGR 
relative to the needs of steam cycle power production and process heat 
applications. 
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